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are for some time, in units and hospitals, inaintained by medical
Services other than their own.

It is quite unnecessary to publislh anything in the CANADiAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION JOURNAL concerning the personal equip-
ment, organization, or work of the C.A.M.C.; its readers have
been inforined constantly of these things month by month since the
beginninig of the war. The system, by which men disabled in France
are cared for and brought to England is well-known. Well-known,
also, are the hospitals in which disabilities of an ordinary type are
cared for. Less well-known are the institutions estabiished for the
purpose of dealing with injuries and diseases of an uinusual nature.
The large numbers for which the Medical Service cares have made
necessary the establishmnent of hospitals to care for men whose affec-
tions require special treatment.

Am(,e the inost interesting of these special hospitals are the
orthopEe±ue centres to which men severely, often perrnanently,
disabled by wounds are sent for final treatment. In them, second-
ary operations made necessary by adherent scars or nerves, by un-
suitable stumps, by persistent infection or similar conditions are
performed. To them go, aIso7- men suiffering from, de! ormities
which operation or continued treatment may reinove. Very use-
fui work has been done by the first of the orthopSdie centres estab-
lished by the Canadian Army Medical Corps at Ramisgate.

Functional, reëducation is a term under which may be grouped
ail of the means adopted to secure the persistence of a maximuir of
normal function to an injured part; in military, as in civilian
practice, judicious reëducation is advantageously conimenced
after an injury so soon as it is possible to do so. TJsually, however,
it is flot until a patient reaches an orthopoedic centre that f'unctional
reêducation j-, really coxnmenced. The treatment by wiich the
functional reëducation of each case is accomplished is most care-
fully selected. The French orthopredic centres are equipped for
active and passive mechano-therapy, for treatment by galvaic,
static, Faradic, and high tension electric currents, by vibration,
by bathing, by blasts of hot air, by baths of many kinds, by
coloured lights, and by massage, gymnasties, and exercises of various
Sorts.

European opinion is almost unanixnous in insisting upon the
prime value in functional reëducation of active movement, com-
menced and controlled by the patient. At first, the exercises
given are simple ones, such as those used in the reèducation o!
tabetics; these are also of great benefit to men who, are awkward


